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VOLT RESOURCES TO PRESENT AT METALS & MINING DAY
HOSTED BY SPARK PLUS
Graphite producer and battery anode material developer Volt Resources Limited [ASX: VRC| [FSE:
R8L] (“Volt” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce its participation in Spark Plus’s Metals &
Mining Day on 30 September 2021.

Managing Director, Trevor Matthews will present on the Company via a free online webinar. This
webinar will be held live via Zoom and will provide shareholders and investors the opportunity to hear
from, and engage with, a range of ASX-listed resource companies through presentations and live Q&A.
Event: Spark Plus Metals & Mining Day
Date: 30 September 2021, Thursday
Timeslot: 1:10pm (AWST) // 3:10pm (AEST)
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER:

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/1216322951594/WN_y85rBTPZRE-uXmjucT60mw

Volt Resources Limited ACN 106 353 253
Level 25, 108 St. Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000 Australia
Phone: +61 (0)8 9486 7788 Email: info@voltresources.com
Web: www.voltresources.com

After registering your interest, you will receive a confirmation email with information about joining the
webinar. Participants will be able to submit questions via the panel throughout the presentation.
However, we encourage shareholders and investors to send through questions via email beforehand
to moderator timothy.wong@sparkplus.org.
-ENDSThis announcement was authorised for release by Volt Resources Ltd Managing Director, Trevor Matthews.

For further information please contact:
Trevor Matthews
Managing Director
Tel: +61 8 9486 7788

Follow us on Twitter @ASXVolt

About Volt Resources Limited
Volt Resources Limited (“Volt”) is a graphite producer/developer and gold exploration company listed on the Australian
Stock Exchange under the ASX code VRC. Volt has a 70% controlling interest in the Zavalievsky Graphite business in
Ukraine. Zavalievsky is in close proximity to key markets with significant developments in LIB facilities planned to service
the European based car makers and renewable energy sector. Zavalievsky benefits from an existing customer base and
graphite product supply chains based on excellent transport infrastructure covering road, rail, river and sea freight
combined with reliable grid power, ample potable ground water supply and good communications. Zavalievsky has
current plans to install a processing plant and equipment in order to commence production of spheronised purified
graphite (SPG) for the European LIB market within the next 12 months 1.
Volt is also progressing the development of its large wholly-owned Bunyu Graphite Project in Tanzania, as well as gold
exploration in Guinea leveraging the Company’s existing extensive networks in Africa.
The Bunyu Graphite Project is ideally located near to critical infrastructure with sealed roads running through the project
area and ready access to the deep-water port of Mtwara 140km from the Project. In 2018, Volt reported the completion
of the Feasibility Study (“FS”) into the Stage 1 development of the Bunyu Graphite Project. The Stage 1 development is
based on a mining and processing plant annual throughput rate of 400,000 tonnes of ore to produce on average
23,700tpa of graphite products 2. A key objective of the Stage 1 development is to establish infrastructure and market
position in support of the development of the significantly larger Stage 2 expansion project at Bunyu.
The Guinea Gold Projects comprise 6 permits in Guinea, West Africa having a total area of 348km. The Projects are
located in the prolific Siguiri Basin which forms part of the richly mineralised West African Birimian Gold Belt.

1

Refer to Volt’s ASX announcements titled “Volt to Acquire European Graphite Business following Completion of Due Diligence” dated
14 May 2021 and “Completion of the ZG Group Transaction Following Execution of New Convertible Securities Facility” dated 26 July
2021.
2
Refer to Volt’s ASX announcement titled “Positive Stage 1 Feasibility Study Bunyu Graphite Project” dated 31 July 2018. The
Company confirms that it is not aware of any new information or data that materially affects the information included in this
document and that all material assumptions and technical parameters underpinning the estimates continue to apply and have not
materially changed.

